Introduction
For the Flora of New South Wales vol. 4 and Flora of Victoria vol. 2, there are various taxonomic matters in the family Cyperaceae that need to be dealt with. In some cases, the groups concerned will be treated at greater length elsewhere by me (for example, I am currently completing a revision of the genus Chorizandra) but those projects will not be published before these Floras.
All specimens have been seen unless otherwise indicated. The private herbarium of Cliff Beauglehole of Portland, Victoria, is indicated by 'ACB'.
Baumea
Baumea planifolia (Benth.) K.L. Wilson, comb, et stat. nov. B a sio n y m : Cladium tetraquetrum var. planifolium Benth., FI. Austral. 7: 407 (1878), as 'Oar.? planifolium'. T ype c i t a t i o n : 'N ew South Wales: N ew England, C. Stuart. Victoria: G oulburn and Upper H um e Rivers, F. Mueller.' Type: N e w S o u t h W a l e s : Northern Tablelands: New England, C. Stuart; lecto (here chosen) K. This specimen is selected as lectotype since it consists of m ore material than the other specimen in K (Upper H um e River, Mueller). Both are annotated by Bentham. There are several specimens in MEL labelled w ith the cited localities but there is no indication that Bentham saw any of them.
Cladium teretifolium var. asperrimum Kiik., synon. nov. (Kiikenthal 1942: 169) . Type: N e w S o u t h W a l e s : Central Coast: Springwood, Georgina King, 1893; holo B (ex MEL). T h e type was cited by Kiikenthal as being in MEL but this seems to have been based on his unw arranted assum ption that all specimens that he was sent from MEL or 592 Telopea Vol. 5(4): 1994
Carpha
C arpha nivicola F. Muell. (Mueller 1855a (Mueller : 34, 1855b . T ype: N e w S o u t h W a l e s : Southern Tablelands: Aus tralian Alps, F. Mueller; holo MEL; iso MEL.
C. alpina var. subacaulis Kuk., synon. nov. (Kiikenthal 1939: 113) . Type: N e w S o u t h W a l e s : Southern Tablelands: Mt Kosciusko, Baumgrenze [tree-line] bis 7000 ft, J.H. Maiden 4, Jan 1899; holo B; iso N S W .
Kiikenthal did not regard C. nivicola as being different from C. alpina R. Br., but he distinguished his variety subacaulis on the basis of the culms being very short so that the inflorescences are hidden am ongst the leaves, and of the glumes being more acute than in typical C. alpina. The type specimen of C. alpina var. subacaulis could indeed be said to have more acute lower (sterile) glumes than typical C. alpina, in that they match those of C. nivicola; they are longer and less broadly acute than in C. alpina. The very short culms do not seem significant; all other characters of the type match those of C. nivicola, and the short culms m ay be merely a response to extreme habitat conditions.
Caustis
Caustis flexuosa R. Br. (Brown 1810: 239) . restiacea; the Calvert collection was named by him merely as Caustis. In K, there is a sheet of the Mueller collection (with a label written by Mueller but giving the name as C. flexuosa not C. restiacea), which is that chosen here as lectotype. This has mature inflorescences that are less flexuose than in typical C. flexuosa, as described in the protologue. A second sheet in K bears specimens of the two syntypes with labels in Bentham's script. However, the two labels appear to have been switched; the less curly inflorescences seen on the other Mueller sheet in K (and the Mueller sheets in MEL) are said to be the Calvert collection and the more curly inflorescences are said to be those of the Mueller collection.
C. flexuosa var. rectiramulosa Kuk., synon. nov. (Kiikenthal 1944: 96) . T ype: V i c t o r i a : Wimmera, F. Reader, 1893; holo B. There is apparently no duplicate of this in MEL. Bentham (1878) described Caustis restiacea as resembling C. flexuosa in some features and C. recurvata in others, while suggesting that it m ight be merely a variety of the latter. However, his interpretation cannot be supported, as already noted by Blake (1943: 70) .
K. Wilson, Cyperaceae 593 Bentham rightly noted that plants of C. restiacea are m uch m ore slender than those of C. recurvata, in which feature they are similar to C. flexuosa. He regarded C. recurvata and C. restiacea as having unisexual inflorescences on the same rhizom e whereas C. flexuosa had uniformly bisexual spikelets. However, he w as led astray by the varying grow th patterns in this genus, in which different stages of grow th can have very different-looking inflorescences, as seen at the extreme in C. recurvata. The inflores cences in other species such as C. flexuosa are not so obviously different at different stages of development. As is common in Cyperaceae, plants in this genus are poly gamous, w ith each spikelet usually having a male lower flower and a bisexual or female upper flower. However, as pointed out by Blake (1943) , plants m ay appear monoecious since the younger, less expanded inflorescences are functionally male (with the anthers fully developed only in the lower flowers) while the older inflores cences w ith longer branches and often more num erous sterile ultim ate branches are functionally female or bisexual w ith the upper flower producing a nut. Each rhizom e supports culms of different ages w ith reduced 'm ale' inflorescences through to more open nut-bearing inflorescences.
As a further difference between the three supposed species in question, Bentham recorded C. restiacea as having 4 stamens in each flower, C. recurvata 5 or 6, and C. flexuosa 3 stamens. C. recurvata does indeed have 5 or 6 stamens. However, material referable to typical C. flexuosa (that is, plants w ith rather flexuose branches) varies from the usual 3 stamens in both flowers of a spikelet to 4 in the lower flower and 3 in the upper (e.g. Salasoo 3146, Sassafras, N.S.W.), or to 4 in both flowers (e.g. Beau glehole 38188, Traralgon, Vic.). Similar variation in stam en num ber is seen in material referable to C. restiacea from western Victoria, indicating that stam en num ber cannot be used to separate these two taxa.
In fact, the only noticeable difference between typical C. flexuosa and C. restiacea is the branching of the inflorescence. In C. flexuosa the branches are more flexuose, sterile leaf-like branches are more common, and the branches are uniform ly longer and clustered more strongly than in 'typical' C. restiacea. Most specimens from western and central Victoria w ould be referable to C. restiacea on these criteria. However, variation in branching over the geographical range from central Queensland to the Gram pians is such that one can find both extremes of branching scattered over the geographical range. Thus, I agree w ith Blake's tentative suggestion that C. restiacea should be included within C. flexuosa. Kiikenthal (1944) had not seen the type material of C. restiacea and described the lessflexuose material as C. flexuosa var. rectiramulosa, a nam e also here placed in the synonym y of C. flexuosa.
C austis recurvata Spreng. (Sprengel 1827: 26) . T ype: N e w S o u t h W a l e s : Sieber Agrostotheca no. 35; holo B? n.v.; iso FI, G, K, MEL.
C. recurvata var. foliosa Kilk., synon. nov. (Kiikenthal 1944: 98) . Type: Q u e e n s l a n d : Moreton: Caloundra, S.T. Blake 13863, 6 November 1938 ; holo B; iso BRI, K, NSW.
As Blake (1943: 70) 
8622).
Tall perennial, with short, tough rhizome. Culms 90-220 cm high, 4-9 m m diam., unitubulose and hollow above (transverse septa occasionally obvious externally near apex), uni-or pluritubulose below, longitudinally striate but not verruculose, yellowgreen. Inner leaf blades to 5 cm long, m uch shorter and more slender than culms, unitubulose; sheaths loose, pale brow n to purplish, to 38 cm long. Lowest involucral bract to 20 cm long, unitubulose; m argins of base hyaline to yellow-chartaceous, not or occasionally slightly red-dotted, not enlarged and not sheathing inflorescence. Inflorescence globose to hemispherical, 10-18 m m diam., w ith num erous pseudospikelets; core solid, globose to hemispherical. Pseudospikelets with 14-16 floral scales; scales 5.0-6.0 m m long, to 2.5 m m wide, spathulate to ligulate, mostly ± keeled near apex, dark red-brown towards apex, glabrous; apex ± praemorse, acute to obtuse. Stamens 8-13; anthers 2.0-3.5 m m long, excluding the apical appendage that is 0.1-0.2 m m long. Style 2^4-fid. Fruit obovoid, w ith 6-8 complete longitudinal ridges and fainter secondary longitudinal and transverse ridges, 3.0-4.5 mm long, 2.0-2.7 m m diam., pale red-brown to grey-brown. D e r i v a t i o n o f e p ith e t: From the Latin australis, southern, in reference to the species' distribution in southern Australia.
N o t e s : Specimens of this species have mostly been identified as C. cymbaria in herbar ia and by Rodway (1903: 244) .
C. australis differs from C. cymbaria in being generally m ore robust. The culms flatten m uch more easily w hen pressed and dried than those of C. cymbaria. The culm sur face is not verruculose, but rarely it is som ewhat roughened; however, the longitudi nal striations are always finer and less raised than in C. cymbaria. The inflorescence is globose to hemispherical in shape, never elongated as in C. cymbaria, and the solid core is raised and globose to hemispherical; the base of the main inflorescence bract is not or scarcely red-dotted, and is not as broad relative to the overall size of the inflorescence as in C. cymbaria. The nut is greyish brown, and is m ore attenuate at the base and less um bonate than in C. cymbaria (Figure 2b, c) .
This genus belongs to subfamily Mapanioideae, which has a complex floral arrange ment that is poorly understood. The typical basic inflorescence unit (as seen in Aus tralian mapanioid genera such as Exocarya and Lepironia) consists of one broad, thicktextured, non-keeled, basal scale subtending two slender, thin-textured, lateral keeled scales (with ciliolate keel) at each end of a ± distichous, flattened array of two to num erous slender, thin-textured, non-keeled scales, m ost of which subtend a single stamen but some are empty. The pistil appears terminal. In Chorizandra, however, the inflorescence unit differs in having a continuum of scale-form from the broader, mostly keeled (but not ciliolate) lowest 1-3 scales to the narrow upper scales. Also, the scales are all spirally arranged, producing a terete unit. This inflorescence unit is here term ed a pseudospikelet since it m ay not be homologous w ith spikelets in the rest of the family; similarly, all floral scales in this unit are here called scales since they m ay not be homologous w ith bracts and glumes. In the three genera m entioned, the pseudospikelets are clustered variously to form a head-like (Chorizandra) or spikeletlike (Lepironia) inflorescence or in spikelet-like units further clustered in com pound anthelate inflorescences (Exocarya). 
Cyperus
Cyperus eglobosus K.L. Wilson, sp. nov.
Aff. C. enervi sed stylobasi non tum ida, stylo ad basin diviso, differt. D e r i v a t i o n o f e p ith e t: From the Latin e, ex, without, lacking, and globosus, globose or spherical. This refers to the most obvious difference between this species and the closely allied C. enervis R. Br., namely the lack of a small but distinct, more or less globose swelling at the persistent base of the style.
N o t e s : Cyperus eglobosus belongs in the mainly A ustralian section Tenelli, which is in subgenus Anosporum. This species is of som ewhat coarser habit than the closely allied C. enervis, differing most obviously from that species in having an ellipsoid to broadellipsoid nut (Figure 3b ) w ithout a persistent enlarged style-base (broad-obpyriform to obovoid in C. or less globose bulge (Figure 3c) ) and in having generally som ewhat incurved glumes (although occasionally slightly excurved as in C. enervis). Its nut tends to be paler yellow-brown than that of C. enervis (usually red-brown), and tapers evenly to the base whereas that of C. enervis narrow s then broadens again at the very base. Its style is mostly divided right to the base, whereas that of C. enervis is mostly undivided near the base for about 0.3 mm. Habitat preferences are also different. C. eglobosus is associated with littoral w oodlands, on sandy soils, whereas C. enervis is generally farther from the sea (although closer in Queensland than in New South Wales), on the m argins of rainforest and wet sclerophyll forests, mostly on clay-loam soils de rived from basalt or rhyolite. C. enervis has a larger geographic range, extending south from the Mcllwraith Range (Cook region, Queensland) to the Sydney region.
S e l e c t e d s p e c im e n s s e e n : Q u e e n s l a n d : 
Spelling of Cyperus haspan
The epithet of Cyperus haspan L. has usually been spelt thus since Linnaeus described the species in 1753. However, Kern (1974: 624) unfortunately 'corrected' it to 'halpan' in the stated belief that the spelling used by Linnaeus was an orthographic error caused by his misreading of the vernacular name 'halpan', an error that therefore had to be corrected according to Article 73 of the International Code of Botanical Nomen clature. This is not so (Wilson 1991a Koyama (1979) , Tucker (1983) , and Wilson (1987 Wilson ( , 1993 . This species is native to South Africa. It has been intro duced to disturbed w oodland in suburban parks in Sydney and Perth. As described by Vorster (1978) , this species is restricted both geographically and in habitat in South Africa: in tall mistbelt forest along the east coast. In Australia it is in more open, drier forest, which makes its introduction rather surprising. However, the identification has been confirmed by C. Reid (PRE) and by P. Vorster (STEU), and by comparing material at K.
D e r iv a t io n o f e p it h e t : Nam ed after Dr Pieter Johannes Vorster, of the University of Stellenbosch, South Africa, who revised this group in southern Africa (Vorster 1978) .
N o t e s : I am not lectotypifying the nam e here; such action is not essential because the syntypes both represent the same taxon, and w ould be more appropriately done by a botanist who knows the taxon and related species in their native region.
The species is described (Vorster 1978: 158) as having 1-3 flowers per spikelet. The Australian specimens have 2-5 flowers per spikelet (mostly 2-flowered) bu t other wise match C. vorsteri well in features such as density of clustering of spikelets and glume colour that distinguish this species from C. owanii Boeck.
C. vorsteri was regarded as a synonym of C. macowanii until Vorster (1978) separated it. This did not cause any nomenclatural problem for him because he treated the species as belonging to the genus Mariscus. However, I regard Mariscus as an illdefined taxon that falls within Cyperus (Wilson 1991b) . Hence the nam e in Cyperus for our introduced species has to be considered. The epithet grantii is not available be cause it had already been used for Cyperus grantii Boeck. (Boeckeler 1875 
Eleocharis
Eleocharis m acbarronii K.L. Wilson, sp. nov.
E. atrichae affinis, sed nucibus plerum que praesentiis plus m inusve obpyriformibusque, culmis epiderm ide egregia, differt. N o t e s : The species belongs to subgenus Scirpidium (formerly know n as section Aciculares (Blake 1939 , Kukkonen 1990 ). It is similar to E. atricha R. Br. but differs from that species in having a broader, obpyriform to broad-obovoid nut, which is freely produced and has more num erous longitudinal striations and a som ewhat smaller style-base and a m ore obvious slender neck. The culm surface (at least when driedless obvious when fresh) has a distinctive pattern of longitudinal rows of whitish ovals or circles (representing enlarged cells lying parallel to the stomates; Figure 4c ), best seen at a magnification of about 20 times. In E. atricha, the longitudinal striations are fine and the cells not obvious. Like E. atricha, E. macbarronii produces small tuber ous perennating organs that enable the plant to persist around ephem eral w ater bodies. With a more consistent water-supply, such as in a rice crop, the plants are more robust and do not produce tubers so readily. 
Gahnia
The twisted leaf-blades and correspondingly inverted anatom y in species of this ge nus have not been rem arked upon previously, probably because their condition is not obvious on herbarium specimens. N ot all species have been checked in the field as yet, but in at least m ost species, especially the larger tussock-forming species such as G. sieberiana, G. clarkei, G. erythrocarpa, G. novocaledonensis, G. sinuosa and G. subaecjuiglumis , the leaf blades are twisted through 180° at a short distance above the sheath so that the morphologically adaxial surface (as determ ined by the presence of the ligule at the blade-sheath junction) is held as the lower surface in the twisted upper part of the leaf and the abaxial as the upper surface. This is reflected in the leaf surfaces and anatomy: the morphologically adaxial surface in these species is scabrous and dull, the abaxial is only slightly scabrous, shining and brighter green, which is a reversal of the common situation in Cyperaceae. The adaxial surface has an impressively complex anatomy, as illustrated in Betts (1920: figs 29, 30) and Metcalfe (1971: fig.  37C -E), neither of whom recognised this unusual reversal of position, presumably not having seen living plants. Stomates are mostly found in deep furrows on this surface in the species surveyed, rather than on the abaxial surface as in many other members of the Cyperaceae.
Isolepis
Isolepis gaudichaudiana Kunth (Kunth 1837: 201) . T ype: N e w S o u t h W a l e s : Port Jackson, Gaudichaud; lecto P (here chosen), photo and fragment BRI; isolecto Κ. I found no specimen of this remaining in B, where most of Kunth's types were held. The specimen in P bears an original label and could perhaps be regarded as the holotype; however, to avoid any am bigu ity, it is here selected as lectotype. The specimen in K was given by Gaudichaud to J. Gay, according to the label.
Scirpus gaudichaudii Boeck. (Boeckeler 1870: 511 This small species occurs in moist open situations, mainly on the tablelands, south from the Armidale area of New South Wales to Victoria and Tasmania. It shows some similarities in morphological characters to both I. inundata and I. montivaga; for exam ple, it has one stamen as in I. inundata while the spikelets look similar to those of I. montivaga. These species need further study. I. montivaga differs from I. gaudichaudiana in having a larger nut (to about 1.3 mm long, about 2 /3 as long as glume), which is unequally trigonous with the third angle often not clearly defined, darker yellow to grey-brown; it only occurs at higher altitudes. The involucral bracts in I. inundata are to 1.5 cm long but are always much shorter than the culms, unlike those in both I. montivaga and I. gaudichaudiana. These latter two species also have well-developed leaf-blades, unlike I. inundata, which usually only develops blades in im mature plants.
There is a dw arfed form of I. gaudichaudiana with slightly smaller nuts (about 0.7 mm long) and glumes (about 1.2 m m long) from the Brindabella Range to the Kosciusko area, behaving as a pioneer annual in solifluction trenches in grassland. This form, along w ith various other taxa in the genus, need further study.
Lepidosperma
Morphologically, this genus requires a different approach from most other taxa in the family since there are relatively few obvious differences in floral characters (especial ly the nuts). Hence characters that are hard to quantify or describe concisely such as shape of inflorescence and surface patterns of leaves are of importance.
Comparison of culms or leaves shows different patterns that mainly reflect the underlying forms and sizes of epiderm al and sclerenchymatic tissue. These differences are not easy to describe succinctly; the anatom y of leaves and culms is still being investigated and will be dealt with separately. Clump-forming perennial with short rhizome. Culms rigid, erect, nodeless, terete, finely striate, glabrous, smooth, 120-240 cm high, 1.8-3.8 m m diam. Leaves basal, reduced to sheaths w ith short blades to 2 cm long; sheath chocolate-brown, not vis cid, ± shining. Inflorescence fan-shaped to ovate in outline, consisting of a cluster of several to num erous slender spikes, spreading, 5-10 cm long, 3-6 cm diam.; involucral bract m uch shorter than inflorescence. Spikelets num erous, appressed to rachis, terete, 4-5 m m long, with 1 bisexual flower and 1 male flower below. Glumes 3 or 4, sm ooth or puberulous near apex, dark red-brown to blackish; 1 lowest em pty, some w hat shorter than fertile glumes, acute to broad-acute; fertile c. 4 m m long, longacute; upperm ost glum e reduced. Scales 6, falling w ith nut, basally inflated at m atu rity with setulose upper portion, yellowish, c. 1 /3 length of nut. Stamens 3; anthers 1.3-2.5 mm long, excluding the apical appendage that is 0.2-0.5 mm long. Style 3-fid; style-base continuous with ovary, persistent and fused w ith nut, shortly conical. N ut trigonous, narrow-ellipsoid, pale to dark brow n, smooth, shining, 3.0-3.5 m m long, 1.3-1.5 mm diam. Big clump-forming perennial w ith short rhizome. Culms rigid, erect, nodeless, terete, finely striate, glabrous, smooth, to 2 m high, 1.5-3.5 m m diam. Leaves basal, reduced to sheaths with a blade to 2 cm long; sheath orange-to red-brown, not viscid, dull. Inflorescence fan-shaped to ovate in outline, consisting of a cluster of several to num erous slender spikes, spreading, 4-10 cm long, 4-8 cm diam.; involucral bract shorter than inflorescence. Spikelets num erous, terete, 3.5-5 mm long, with 1 or 2 bisexual flowers, often with 1 male flower below. Glumes 4 or 5, puberulous at least near apex, often ciliate, dark red-brown to grey-brown; 1 or 2 lowest empty, slightly shorter than fertile glumes, obtuse to acute; fertile 3.0^1.0 m m long, acute to broadacute. Scales 6, falling with nut, whitish to yellowish, basally inflated at m aturity with setulose upper portion, 1 /4 -1 /3 length of nut. Stamens 3; anthers c. 1.8 mm long, excluding the apical appendage that is c. 0.5 mm long. Style 3-fid; style-base continuous with ovary, persistent and fused with nut, shortly conical to pyramidal. N ut narrow-ellipsoid to ovoid, smooth, shining, pale brown, 2.8-4.0 mm long, 1.4-1.7 mm diam. D e r i v a t i o n o f e p ith e t: From the Latin clipeus, a shield or, by transference, an object of that form, and -cola, a dweller, referring to the distribution of this species on the m ountain ranges representing rem nants of the Mt W arning Shield Volcano. This epithet is to be treated as a noun in apposition, and the ending is therefore invariable.
N o t e s : This belongs with the preceding species, q.v., in an informal group of species. The orange-brown leaf sheaths (often bright) distinguish this species from the others in this group. The culm surface is m ost similar to that of L. perteres but that species has shorter branches in its inflorescence and an acute, rather longer style-base besides having dark brow n to black leaf sheaths.
It was referred to as 'L. urophorum North Coast form' in Jacobs & Pickard (1981) , but L. urophorum differs in being more slender and having blackish leaf sheaths.
S e l e c te d s p e c im e n s s e e n : Q u e e n s l a Tufted perennial with short rhizome. Culms lax to weeping, nodeless, compressed, oval in cross-section with rounded margins and with a groove on each flattened surface, finely striate, glabrous, smooth, 20-55 cm high, 1.0-1.5 m m diam.; margins rounded, smooth. Leaves basal, isobilateral, similar in form to culms but slightly shorter, 0.7-1.5 m m wide; sheath stram ineous to dark grey-brown at base, not viscid, ± shining. Inflorescence oblong to ovate in outline, narrow, erect, 5-7 cm long, c. 1 cm diam.; involucral bract shorter than inflorescence. Spikelets ± num erous and densely clustered, terete, with 1 bisexual flower and 1 male flower below, 4-6 mm long.
Glumes 5-7, long-acute to acute, often m ucronate, glabrous or puberulous near apex, mixed red-brown and stram ineous to grey-brow n with age; lowest 2 or 3 empty, about half as long as fertile glumes; fertile 6.0-6.5 mm long; upperm ost glume re duced. Scales 4 or 5, falling with nut, basally inflated at m aturity with setulose upper portion about as long as inflated portion, whitish to grey, c. 1 /4 length of nut (c. 3 / 4 as long if including bristle portion). Stamens 3; anthers 2.2-3.3 mm long, excluding the apical appendage that is 0.3-0.5 mm long. Style 3-fid; style-base continuous with ovary, persistent, thickened, pyramidal, glabrous, from about half as long as to equal ling nut body. N ut subterete, obovoid to ellipsoid, stram ineous or grey-green, smooth or wrinkled, shining, 1.8-3.8 mm long, 1.0-1.5 mm diam. Figure 6a , 7a. This species is unusual in the genus in having only three hypogynous scales, which are not or scarcely inflated, setaceous, yellowish, c. 1 /3 length of nut, often at one side of nut only. However, it mimics other m embers of the genus by having the three stamen filaments also rather inflated at the base and remaining attached to the nut with the three scales ( Figure 7b ). In all other characters it fits well in the genus
D i s t r i b u t i o n a n d e c o l o g y

Lepidosperma.
Lepidosperm a gunnii Boeck. (Boeckeler 1874: 325) . T ype c i t a t i o n : 'L. squam atum Herb. Hook., nec Labill. Tasma nia (R.C. Gunn)'.
T ype: T a s m a n ia : Penquite, R.C. Gunn 1497, December 1845; lecto (here chosen) K; probable isolecto NSW. T h e lectotype is one of two specimens seen by me in K that were determ ined by J.D. Hooker as 'L. squam ata Lab.?' However, the other specimen a b L. gunnii -S e l e c t e d s p e c im e n s s e e n : Q u e e n s l a n d : The The first two nam es have been applied to different species, but the types belong to the same taxon, which I am here choosing to call L. laterale R. Br. since this has been the name more consistently applied to this taxon. The taxon that had been know n (at least in New South Wales) as L. lineare is here recognised as L. gunnii (see above). In Victoria, the name L. lineare has mostly been applied to the taxon now called L. (Wilson & Morris 1993) . This informal group of species is keyed out under L. gunnii.
L. tetragynum was distinguished on the basis of its 4-fid styles but otherwise matches more robust specimens of L. laterale (under which Bentham (1878) placed it as a variety, var. majus Benth.). Here it is treated as a synonym of L. laterale, pending further investigation of that variable species. The 4-fid style seems to be rare.
Ptilanthelium becomes Ptilothrix
The monotypic genus currently know n as Ptilanthelium needs a new name. Ptilanthe lium was described by Steudel (1855: 166) w ith one species, P. chauvinii Steud. Later, Kiikenthal (1939: 215-216) transferred to the genus Carpha deusta R. Br. (as P. deustum (R. Br.) Kilk., w ith P. chauvinii as a synonym under that name) and C. graciliceps C.B. Clarke (as P. gracilipes). The latter species was subsequently transferred (Wilson 1981: 186) to Mesomelaena, leaving Ptilanthelium deustum as the sole species in the genus. Kiikenthal (1939) discussed discrepancies between Steudel's descriptions of Ptilanthe lium and specimens of P. deustum but stated that the type of P. chauvinii could not then be found in P. Thus he did not recognise the problem w ith the application of the latter name.
However, I have now seen two sheets of the type collection of P. chauvinii in P and can explain the discrepancies that puzzled Kiikenthal. Steudel's descriptions of the genus and species, and the two sheets of the type collection of P. chauvinii, are all referable to Schoenus turbinatus (R. Br.) Roem. & Schult. This makes the name Ptilan thelium a synonym of Schoenus and leaves Carpha deusta in need of a new generic name.
Steudel's generic description mentions (1) the perianth as being 5-parted, which pre sum ably is a m iscounting of the 6 hypogynous bristles found in Schoenus turbinatus (Carpha deusta has 3); and (2) the perianth as being half the length of the style, which is also applicable to S. turbinatus rather than Carpha deusta. Steudel's specific descrip tion of P. chauvinii mentions ciliolate glumes, which applies to S. turbinatus b u t not to the glabrous-glum ed Carpha deusta.
Steudel obviously did not connect his new genus w ith Schoenus turbinatus, which he included in his treatm ent (1855: 161) as Chaetospora turbinata. His w ording implies that he had not seen any authenticated specimens of Schoenus turbinatus and therefore it is perhaps not surprising that he described specimens of this superficially some w hat odd-looking species of Schoenus as a new genus Ptilanthelium. Indeed, the only specimens of Schoenus turbinatus that I found in P were two sheets labelled 'D'Urville, Port Jackson', both previously in the Herbarium of the University of Caen (CN) and here regarded as the type of Ptilanthelium chauvinii.
In his paper Steudel also m entions Ptilanthelium deustum (as Carpha deusta, p. 159). He did not cite specimens for Ptilanthelium deustum but I have seen tw o specimens of this species in his herbarium in P: Sieber 25 and Lhotsky s.n.
The species originally nam ed as Carpha deusta R. Br. is distinctive and should be separated from Carpha, as was recognized by Kiikenthal (1939) . Therefore, I here propose the nam e Ptilothrix for the monotypic genus Ptilanthelium auct. non Steudel, and make the combination for Carpha deusta under that genus.
[Ptilanthelium auct. non Steud.J Herbae perennes, culmis enodosis. Folia ligula membranacea instructa. Inflorescentia obconica vel flabelliformis, bracteis involucratis grandis; spiculae numerosae, aggregatae, 1-2-floribus. Glum ae distichae, 3-5 ad basin steriles. Setae hypogynae 3, plum osae antrorse prope basin, scaberulae apicem versus. Stamina 3. Stylus 3-fidus, basin versus incrassatus, ad m aturitatem rostrum elongatum rigidum que cum achenio continuum persistens formans. Achenium trigonum , 3-costatum.
T ype a n d o n l y species: P. deusta (R. Br.) K.L. Wilson (Carpha deusta R. Br.).
Erect, tufted perennials. Culms rigid, nodeless. Leaf blades developed; ligule pallid, m embranous. Inflorescence obconical or fan-shaped in outline, w ith num erous spike lets clustered within large involucral bracts w ith smooth, black-brown sheathing bas es w ith broad hyaline margins, the enlarged sheaths as long as the spikelets; the lowest bracts with leaf-like blades exceeding inflorescence. Spikelets 1-2-flowered. Glumes distichous, 3-5 lowest ones empty, upperm ost glume reduced. Hypogynous bristles 3, antrorsely plum ose below, scabrous above for most of their length. Sta m ens 3. Style 3-fid, thickened, forming an elongated, pallid, persistent, rigid beak fused with nut and about as long as it. N ut trigonous, w ith 3 pale ribs. D i s t r i b u ti o n : Monotypic, endemic to south-eastern Australia.
D e r i v a t i o n o f n a m e : From the Greek ptilon, a soft feather or down, and thrix, trichos, a hair, referring to the hypogynous bristles, which are plumose below and hair-like (and m inutely scabrous) above. The gender is feminine.
N o t e s : This genus is separable from Carpha, which should properly be restricted to the four higher altitude species C. alpina, C. curvata, C. nivicola and C. rodwayi. Pti lothrix differs in various features, including having a leaf ligule (membranous). It has a perianth of three bristles, which are antrorsely plum ose only at the base, and scab rous for most of their length, unlike the six bristles of Carpha, which are antrorsely plum ose for most of their length (scabrous near the apex). The elongated style-base of Ptilothrix is thickened, unlike that of Carpha, which is rigid but remains relatively 613 slender. The inflorescence of Ptilothrix consists of num erous spikelets clustered w ith in two very large involucral bracts, w ith the bases of the bracts very broad and about as long as the spikelets, whereas that of Carpha has 1-3 clusters each of 2-20 spikelets, w ith one or two involucral bracts that are similar to the leaves in form. Ptilanthelium chauvinii Steud., synon. nov. (Steudel 1855:167 
Schoenus
C om binations not m ade by Poiret
Various species now accepted in Schoenus were described by Robert Brown (1810) (Kukenthal 1938: 185) . (Latz 1979: 348) . T ype: N o r t h e r n T e r r i t o r y : N apperby Station, P.K. Latz 5945, 9 May 1975; holo N T ; iso AD n.v., BRI n.v., CANB n.v., K, L n.v., NSW. This slender annual species was based on a single specimen from Central Australia. Since then, Peter Latz has collected another specimen, also in the south-western part of the N orthern Territory. In preparing a treatm ent of the genus for the Flora of New South Wales, three specimens of S. centralis from this State have been found (Figure  8d ), one previously determ ined as S. latelaminatus Kilk., the others more recent, un determ ined collections. In addition, a specimen has been collected in southern Queens land (Canning 6042 & Rimes; original determ ined by J. W ard at CBG).
Schoenus centralis Latz
These extra specimens generally match the two from the N orthern Territory. How ever, the nut often has the distinctive wing on the angles not just present near the apex of the nut but extending all the way dow n the sides (Figure 8a, b,) . On any one plant, nuts showing a range of developm ent can often be found. The glumes are more strongly tinged red-brown (the type has only small red-brown patches on the other wise stramineous glumes) in these four specimens, and the nuts in the three New South Wales specimens are rather broader (about 0.8 mm diam. com pared to 0.5-0.6 mm in the N orthern Territory and Queensland specimens). The specimen from How ell is much smaller than the others but the spikelet details match.
The species resembles S. odontocarpus F. Muell. from south-western W estern Australia in its winged nut (the w ing seems to be always restricted to near the apex in the latter). However, S. odontocarpus is smaller in its parts and differs in the surface pattern on its nut: each face is reticulate-foveate w ith two to four pits per row. In C. centralis, the nut is also reticulate-foveate but the pattern is much smaller and there are about six to ten faint pits per row, w ith the epiderm al cells often apparently with convex outer walls before they collapse to give the pitted look.
S. centralis differs from S. latelaminatus and S. apogon Roem. & Schult., two allied species also found in western New South Wales, not only in its w inged nut but also in its more open inflorescence, with the spikelets mostly long-pedicellate, even in the small specimen from Howell. It further differs from S. latelaminatus in having smaller glumes (3.0-4.5 mm long versus 5.0-7.5 mm in the latter). From S. apogon, it differs in not having hypogynous bristles.
S p e c im e n s s e e n : Q u e e n s l a n d : Maranoa: 87 km from Bollon tow ard Cunnam ulla, C an n in g 6042 & R im es, 16 Oct 1983 (CBG n.v., BRI n.v., NSW, NY n.v.) . 17 Oct 1963 (NSW) .
N o r t h e r n T e r r ito r y : Gorge west of Talipata Gorge, L atz 9 934, 17 July 1984 ( N S W ex N T ) .
S ch o en u s ev a n sia n u s K .L . W ils o n , sp. n ov.
Affinis S. calyptrato, sed culmis elatioribus, glumis pluribus, appendice antherae longiore, nuce ad apicem hispidula, differt. , as is Lepidosperma evansianum K.L. Wilson (q.v.) .
N o t e s : The species appears closest to S. calyptratus Kilk., a species restricted to alpine and subalpine areas of south-eastern Australia. It differs most obviously from that species in its habit. It has a short, slender rhizom e and forms small, loose clumps. As with S. calyptratus, the leaves are longer than the culms but generally no more than 1.5 times as long (about twice as long in S. calyptratus). The culms themselves are generally longer (4-12 cm high versus no more than 2.5 cm in S. calyptratus). The spikelets and glumes are much the same in the two species but S. evansianus mostly has more glumes in a spikelet (4-6 glumes versus 3 or 4 in S. calyptratus). Length of the apical appendage on the anther seems to be specifically consistent in this genus, although care m ust be taken in m easuring since the appendage is often fragile and breaks off easily. In the new species, the appendage is longer than in S. calyptratus (0.3-0.5 mm long versus no more than 0.1 mm). The nut of S. evansianus is slightly more slender than that of S. calyptratus, lacks the small stipe found in the latter and, unlike the latter, is hispidulous near the apex.
S p e c im e n s s e e n : N e w So u t h W a l e s : South Coast: above Tianjara Falls, c. As here delimited, this species occurs in western Victoria, southern South Australia and the south-west of Western Australia. Black (1929: 677) pointed out that S. brachyphyllus was 'probably the same as the West Australian S. laevigatus W.V. Fitzg.' Although Fitzgerald's specimens have dark yel lowish brow n leaf sheaths rather than the more common dark red-brown sheaths, they still have the overlapping m outh to the leaf sheath that is characteristic of this species (and enables ready distinction of this from S. brevifolius R. Br.).
Schoenus lepidosperm a, S. tenuissim us and S. pachylepis Blake (1943: 69) separated S. pachylepis S.T. Blake from S. tenuissimus Benth., charac terising his new species as having:
(1) a m ore robust habit;
(2) a very short rhizom e that is not creeping;
(3) larger spikelets that are always glabrous;
(4) thicker glumes, the lower glumes keeled w ith a thickened callus near the apex;
(5) an oblong-cylindrical nu t (not elliptic);
(6) obtuse hypogynous scales.
Features (1) and (2) are generally distinctive. However, all the characters now seem less distinctive than they did to Blake with the limited material then available to him. Feature (3) is partly true: the spikelets are indeed longer (15-22 mm long versus 8-11 (-14) in S. tenuissimus) and often slightly broader (2-3 m m w ide in side view versus 1.8-2.5 mm), but the glumes are often m inutely hairy at the apex as in S. tenuissimus. Equally, Blake himself says that the glumes in some South Australian specimens of S. tenuissimus are glabrous (not seen by me). Similarly w ith (4): glume texture m ay be somewhat thicker in S. pachylepis but not significantly so; the lower (sterile) glumes do usually have a som ewhat more m arked keel and thickening just behind the apex. Feature (5) is true to the extent that S. pachylepis does have an elongated, parallel sided nut, but that of S. tenuissimus is not strongly elliptic in outline while some examples are parallel-sided. The distinctive point is perhaps that the nut of S. tenuis simus is shorter and narrower in the body than that of S. pachylepis (3.0-3.5 m m long (this includes stipe) versus 4.2-5 mm in S. pachylepis, and 1.8-2.0 m m diam. versus 2.0-2.5 mm). Feature (6) is more or less true: the hypogynous scales are usually more obtuse in S. pachylepis, but they can occasionally be acute. Additionally, the scales in S. pachylepis are relatively broader and shorter than in S. tenuissimus, reaching only to about the top of the stipe (reaching about one third to half-way up the body of the nut in S. pachylepis). However, there are relatively few nut-bearing specimens and more are needed to be sure on these points.
The most constant features are size differences in floral parts (Table 1 ). In addition, the rhizome in S. tenuissimus is more or less constantly elongated, but there are no consistent differences in leaf sheath colour or culm surface. Plants referable to S. pachylepis are generally more robust, and even if a plant of this has slender culms, the floral parts are still larger than in typical S. tenuissimus. The farther north one goes in New South Wales and into south-eastern Queensland, the greater the tendency to have two or three spikelets in the inflorescence; south from about Wollongong there is always 1 spikelet per inflorescence (but there are relatively few specimens from the m iddle part of the South Coast so this m ay be no more than an artifact of limited collecting). Glumes in S. pachylepis tend to be more often evenly dark-coloured than in S. tenuissimus but this is not by any means a consistent difference. W hat does seem reasonably consistent is the w idth of the hyaline m argin to the glumes, which is usually narrow er in S. pachylepis than in S. tenuissimus (<0.1 (rarely to 0.2) m m w ide versus 0.1-0.2 mm). Anthers are much longer in S. pachylepis (6.3-9 mm long versus 3 .3^.5 mm in S. tenuissimus) w ith a very long apical appendage (0.8-1.8 m m long versus 0.2-0.5 mm).
The distributions of the two taxa overlap in the coastal heathlands of East Gippsland. Although im mature, specimens such as Albrecht 634 and Albrecht 1050 from near the Victorian-New South Wales border seem interm ediate in size of parts, w idth of glume m argins and degree of rhizome development.
The features are not distinctive enough to w arrant specific separation, while the geographic pattern of variation suggests subspecies as the appropriate rank.
The nam e for the species has to change because the basionym of Schoenus tenuissimus, Chaetospom tenuissima Hook, f., is illegitimate, being a later hom onym of C. 
